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SCIENCE IN PARLIAMENT 

University Accounts 

IN moving, on December 7, that the Hom,e of Commons 
take n~te of the fii·_st, second and third reports from 

tho Committee of Pubhc Accounts in the Session 1964-65 
and of the Treasury minute on the reports, Mr. Boyd
~arpentor referred, more particularly, to the paragraphs 
lll the reports which re.lated to the denial of access by the 
Comptroller and Aud1tor-Gm1.eral to the book,; of tho 
universities. While tho Committoo had before it much 
material in respect of the universities, that material wi~s 
based nm}nly 0!1. informa!ion receivod from tho Depart
ment ~f Educat10n and Science and the University Grants 
C?mm1tte_e. M~·· Boyd-Carpenter questioned whethel', 
wit~ ~he rncreasmg sciile of public provision for the uni
vers1t1es and the changed position of t,hc University 
Grants Coi~:unittee, wh~oh now came under the Dep1utment 
of Education and Science and uot directly under the 
'.l'reasury, this oxclusion could be jnstifiod and whether 
its re~oval would really involve interference with 
academic freedom. Ho pointed out that in recent years 
tho Comptrollor and Auditor-General had had access to 
the books and records of tho Collep;os of Advanced Tech
nology 11,nd of the Scottish cent1;0.l institutions. Th.is 
access would cease when these institutions attnin uni
versity status. The Committee of Public Accounts sug
gested: accordingly, t.hat it might be appropriate to 
reconsider whetl~er the exempt,ion of this large and growing 
area o_f ~xpe_nd1ture from aecountability to Parliament 
was still Jt~st1fied. Mr. Boyd-Carpenter rnorely suggestod 
th_at the 1ssuo should be re-examined with an open
mmde~ nnd_ ~101,1· realization of tho implications and that 
the umvors1ties should hnve the opportunity to express 
their views. In this he was supported by Mr. T. Dalyell, 
who al~o raisod the question of the costs of research, 
sug_gest1~1g the appomtment, apparently under the 
Umv~rs1t,_Y Gmnts Committee, of a ;;mall executive body 
of SCient1sts, seconded for 2 or 3 years to deal with 
expenditure on physics, engineering, chemistry and biology 
on a national basis. 

The Financhil Secretary to tho Treasury, Mr. N. 
MacD~rrnot, in replying on the debate, welcomed the 
Committee's proposal to look further into this matter 
but emphasized the importance of ensuring that academi~ 
free~om was maintained, while we obtained tho greatest 
possible value for money. It did not follow that use of the 
~nost up-to-dnt_o techniquos of control and management 
mvolve~ mnkmg _the University Grants Committee 
respo~s1ble to Parliament and, without prejudicing tho 
question, he seemed moro inclined to accopt the advice 
and recommcndn.tion of the Robbins Comrnitteo. 

Manufacture of Enriched Uranium 

In a statement in the House of Commons on Deeomber 9 
the Minister of Technology, Mr. F. Cousins, said t.hat th:, 
Governnwnt had decided to modernize and reactivate t}w 
Cii.pei:ihur~t plant of the Atomic Energy Authority, so 
that 1t might supply enriched uranium for the manufon
tur? of fuel for the. second nucloar powor programm~. 
Owmg to a decrease u1 the demand for enriched uranium 
for military purposes, and because the civil demand wn,; 
then_ very small, it was decided, in 1962, that production 
of highly enrichod material for military purpose,; should 
cease, and that of slightly enriched matE>.rial for civil use 
be reduc<:>d to the minimum level needed to rnaintttin 
gi1,seous diffusion technology. This decision was im
plemented by the end of 1963. For 11, nuclenr power 
programme of 8,000 MW by 1975, using the ndvancod 

gas-?ooled reactor design adopted for tho Dungoness 'B' 
stat10n, several hundred tons of slightly enriched uranium 
oxi~e would be required each year. Tho Authority had 
designed modi~cations to the Capenhurst plant that 
should ~oa.tl;v: mcrease the efficiency of production and 
had advised hun that the gap between Cnpenhurst prices 
and thof!o of the alternative United Statos source should 
n,1,rrow progressively during the 1970s. Other factors to 
be taken into account iHcluded the obviotis disadvantages 
of complete dependence on an overseas supplier, since 
nuclear power would meot an increasing proportion of the 
total demand for elect.ricity. Production in the United 
Kingdom would save imports costing some inillions of 
pounds, and ultimatoly some tens of millions of pollll.ds 
p_er annum. Closure o[ Capenlmrst would make it impos
sibl_e for Britain to maintain its expertise in this field, 
w~ule manufac~u:·e in Britain wo~ld provide the Authority 
with oppo1·tumt10s to export slightly onriched uranium 
fool. 
. The Go:vermmmt h~d approved in principle plans involv
mg a capital expenditure of about £13·5 million, the fu·st 
phase of which, to bo started immediatoly, would cost, 
abo~t _£_7·5 mill~on. These plnns were expected to meet 
the uut111l requirements of tho now nuclear power pro
~mmme, a.nd it was onvisaged that the plant could be 
further expanded as requirements increased, and decisions 
would b<'l taken as nec<'>Rsary. Work would start im
:110<1;iately and the modomizod plant would be in operation 
m time to supply fud for t,ho first advnnccd gas-cooled 
:e~ctor of the sc~ond nuclear power programme, Dungenc~ss 
JJ • Mr. Cousms commented that, at present, the dif-

ference lJotween British and Amcrica,n prices fo1• fuol wtls 
estimatod at 10 poi· cent, but tho elect,ricity costs in 
diffusion were likely Lo fall, because electricity in Britain 
was becoming eheapor. Tho difference t,o the ultimate 
cm:91~mor was likely to be about 0·25d. in the pound. If 
Bntam were to manufacture Jow·enriched uranium, and 
if various types of station were to be built around tho 
world, it was possible tha t Britain would be in the market 
to_ sell to them. The Atomic Energy Authority also had in 
m,nd the possibility of snpplyinp; tailor-made fuel to 
tailor-made stations. Centrifuge -plant might possibly 
make present methods obsolete, but it would probably be 
b_y_t_he h~te 1970~ before _centrifuge plant became a pos
s1b1hty. All the mformat10n available at tho moment led 
the.~uthority to believe that it need not worry about the 
pos1t10n for the noxt 10 years. The m ethod under discus
sion providod opportunity for a changeover at a later 
stage, if necessary. Non-industrial staff at Capenhurst 
at. present numbered 455, and indust,rial stnff 860. When 
the plant was in full production a further 200 industrial 
workers might, be required. 

A sirnilflr statemont was made in the House of Lords by 
Lord Snow, also on December 9, who, in reply to questions, 
o.ffirmed thnt tho Governrnont was confident that tho 
supply of enriched uranium could ho increased to meet 
any foro,;ceablo demand. 

Social Sciences Research Council 

In moving approval of the draft Social Scienco Research 
Council Order, 1965, in tho House of Lotds on November 
18, the Pa.rliamentiwy Secretary to tho Ministry of 
Tonhnology, Lord Sn.ow, said tlmt the Govornmen.t 
accepted, in general, the funotions and powers proposed 
by the Heyworth Committee. These were ombodied 
mmontially in article 2 (I) of tho Charter and in tho 
schedule to tho Draft Order, which was drnwn up in terms 
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similar to those appearing in the Charters of other research 
cow1cils. The Social Science ltesearch Council would be 
breaking more new ground than the other Research 
Cowwils, and its first task would be to decide in detail its 
own programme of activities and methods of working. 
It would not, for the time being, set up research units of 
its own and would probably concentrate initially on sup
porting research at present being carried out in the 
univer<>ities and elsewhere and on providing a focal point 
for co-ordinating and disseminating information. One of 
the problems facing the Council would be to define its 
own sphere of operations; however, economics, sociology, 
social psychology, social anthropology and political 
science would be its immediate concern. The Council 
would assume some of the functions hitherto performed 
by the Human Sciences Committee of the Science Research 
Council and the Department of Education and Science in 
regard to awards to postgraduate students. Arrangements 
for discussion with the other bodies concerned would 
include the appointment of assessors from Government 
departments, as well as the representation of the Council 
on inter-departmental committees concerned with research 
in the social sciences. 

While regretting that the Council was not immediately 
to conduct research of its own, Lord Taylor welcomed tho 
Order and emphasized the importance of the provision 
and operation of services for common use in social science, 
urging that the proper place for the Government's Social 
Survey was under the Social Science Research Council, 
where it would be available, not only for departmental 
investigations, but also for non-departmental studies. 

In introducing a similar motion in the House of Com
mons on November 22, the Secretary of State for Educa
tion and Science, Mr. A. Crosland, said that the Depart
ment now had research projects in this field to the value 
of about £1 million. Neither the Order nor the Charter 
mentioned the Heyworth Committee's recommendation 
for a special boa.rd for educational research, but this did 
not mean that the recommendation had been rejected by 
the Government. They regarded it as a matter for decision 
by the Council itself, and, so far as special arrangements 
for the field of the 'built environment' were concerned, the 
Minister of Housing and Local Government was en
thusiastic a.bout the objective; however, he did not think 
that the particular form of organization recommended by 
the Heyworth Committee was the most likely to achieve 
this objective. Mr. Crosland also said that the Govern
ment thought it was too early to decide on the exact 
relation between the new Council and the Council on 
Scientific Policy and also for the Government to reach a 
definite decision about the amount of finance and the 
number of postgraduate awards. The Council would have 
the opportunity of making its own recommendations, and 
it was not proposed to decide on long-term finance until 
the Government had had the advice of the Council. Mr. 
Crosland also emphasized the importance of there being 
more than one source of finance for Social Science Re
search, and hoped that the establishment of the Council 
would not mean that there would be less money available 
for, or lesa interest in, other sources of funds for such 

research. It was not the intention of the Government 
that the work at universities, financed from the University 
Grants Committee or from other Government depart
ments, should be limited in any way in consequence of thP 
establishment of the Council. 

In tho debate, Mr. D. Price commented on the greater 
difficulty of isolating a situation for detailed study in 
social sciences than in physical sciences. This difficulty of 
providing or creating controlled conditions in social 
research meant that the quality of the people conducting 
such research might be even more important than in the 
physical and natural sciences. This was one reason why 
he hoped that the Research Council would give particular 
attention to the supply of trained research workers. He 
also emphasized the great importance of inter-disciplinary 
work, and suggested that the immediate problem was for 
more research in the nature of 'applied' rather than 'pure' 
research in this field. Mr. Price considered that this 
particularly applied in regional development and that 
industry would get a fairly rapid return from further 
expenditure in sponsoring applied social science research. 
Finally, he also urged the appointment of a Select Com
mittee on Science and Technology to examine the reports 
of other Research Councils, including those of the new 
ones. 

Mr. A. Blenkinsop, agreeing that the quality of research 
workers in this field was of considerable importance, 
directed attention to the desirability of such workers 
having had experience in various fields of the social 
sciences; these should not be exclusively academic. 
Mr. R. Hornby hoped that the new Council would be able 
to stimulate co-operation within the universities, as well 
as the flow of ideas for projects, and that it would have 
regard to the needs of other specialized institutions for 
finance. Mr. G. Howe emphasized the importance of wide 
and effective dissemination of information on social 
science generally. Mr. E. S. Heffer referred to the need 
for more social scientists in local government and in 
industry and also thought that all colleges of technology 
should have a department which encouraged the develop
ment of the social sciences. Sir Edward Boyle agreed as 
to the assistance which the Social Science Research Council 
might give to future Royal Commissions and the wider 
use which might be made of social science; he emphasized 
the danger of taking important decisions on inadequate 
knowledge. 

Mr. R. E. Prentice, in replying on the debate for the 
Government, agreed that effective liaison and communica
tion were basic essentials. The co-ordination of relations 
between the Council and the work being done in this field 
in the universities and smaller research institutions was a 
primary function of the Research Council. The Council 
had boon. incorporated by Royal Charter on October 29. 
The Heyworth Co1mnittee's recommendation regarding 
the Social Survey was being studied by the departments 
concerned. He also agreed that it was important that 
Parliament should discuss the work of all the Research 
Councils and thus help to create an informed public 
opinion which would facilitate the application of the 
results of their work. 

THE NUFFIELD FOUNDATION 

T HE report of the Nuffield Foundation for the year 
ended March 31, 1965*, which includes a tribute to 

Sir Hector Hetherington, opens by emphasizing once 
again that the two recurrent themes of the Foundation's 
work are need and opportunity. The first does not decrease 
while men remain sensitive to possibilities of knowledge and 
human benefits, and the second will also be present so long 

• The Nu.ffi,,ld Foundation: Report for tM 11ear ended 31 March, 1965. Pp. 
xiv+ 161. (London: The Nuflleld Foundation, 1965.) 

as those who have good ideas and the determination to 
pursue them will share their thoughts with the Foundation. 

Allocations during the year totalled £2,045,741. Of 
this £205,730 was for biological re!'learch and £26,000 for 
other scientific research; £317,100 was allocated for medi
cal research, £201,065 for social research, and £655,154 
for education. Grants for tho Commonwealth overseas 
totalled £182,276 and for fellowship and scholarship 
schemes, £188,588. 
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